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Logline 

A one young sergeant comes to his homeland after 10 years spent            

outside of his country. Soon after he’s back, the head of           

Sarajevo Police Department (SPD) propose him to run new task          

force. 

 

Characters 

Sgt. Dave Malkovich (26) - He is 26-year-old sergeant in U.S           

military who enjoys soccer, football and board games. He grew up           

in one poor little neighborhood. His parents separated when he          

was 4-year-old, but they remained friends and provided him a          

happy childhood. When Dave finished high school, he went to          

college, but dropped out because he got recruited into the          

military. Physically, he is in good shape, average-height with         

brown eyes and blonde hair. His best friend is detective in SPD            

called Jon Davis. 

 

Det. Jon Davis (29) - He is 29-year-old police detective in SPD            

who likes soccer, board games and hiking. During his childhood,          

he immigrated to Granada, Spain to live with his parents. When           

he finished high school, he went to Bosnia for University of           

Sarajevo where he stayed to live forever. He met Dave Malkovich           

at his father’s house when Jon had to arrest his father for            

public harassment of peace. 

 

Doc. Heather Gutierrez (23) - She is 23-year-old police forensic          

scientist who likes to enjoy nature, hiking and exploring.         

During her childhood, she grew up in one of the richest           

neighborhoods in Sarajevo. After she graduated from high school,         

she went to the University of Sarajevo. She used to go with Jon             

Davis in the same class. They get along most of the time.            

Physically, she’s cool girl with blue eyes and brunette hair. 

 

PO. Gerald Simpson (30) - He is the oldest in the group,            

30-year-old who likes everything except soccer. His occupation        



was a police officer in SPD, but then he was falsely accused of             

taking bride from drug dealers in order not to arrest them. He            

grew up in suburban part of the city, he is very cultural man,             

never argue without reason. After his high school graduation, he          

tried to recruit in the Bosnian military, but he failed the           

ASVAB test for entrance. In the end, he works as a waiter at             

some fish restaurant. 
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Synopsis 

In one small Balkan capital city called Sarajevo, the         

amount of criminality is increasing from time to time. In order           

to minimize the amount of crime, one young U.S sergeant, who is            

himself grew up in this city, is coming to his homeland after 10             

years spent outside of his country. His name is SERGEANT DAVE           

MILKOVICH, who is currently U.S sergeant in the Marines. Soon          

after he’s back, the Head of SPD (Sarajevo Police Department)          

propose him to run new task force and he accepts it.  

After a month, Milkovich gets in contact with JON DAVIS, a           

detective in SPD who is his best friend, and propose him to join             

the task force. During the investigation, they bump into GERALD          

SIMPSON, who is a retired police officer, accidentally while         



they chasing a criminal. After a week, Jon meets with Gerald for            

coffee to give him a job in the task force and he accepts. The              

following week, they are making a list who else they need in the             

task force and Dave comes up with the idea that they need            

forensic officer. So, then Gerald publish advertisements in the         

news, and the next week, they organize an audition for it. The            

audition went bad because some of the forensics did not have           

specific specifications for the job. Then, everyone agrees that         

they will not have forensic officer, but Jon did not assume that            

he will meet someone that he used to go to university. At dawn,             

while Jon is walking toward the bus station, he hardly          

recognizes HEATHER GUTIERREZ, a young forensic student, and he         

decides to get closer to her. She hardly recognizes him and they            

start a conversation, and in the end Jon propose her to join in             

the task force. 

In the end, they fill all the empty positions in the task            

force and start working together in the other episodes.  


